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A Yellow-ish Border Wall 

 

I’ve heard people say that there is little if nothing to learn from literature 

But I disagree, yesterday Charlotte Perkins Gilman thought me something very important; 

That if we continue to build border walls between each other, these walls will be yellow-ish. 

  

Not yellow, like naturally yellow things… but yellow-ish.  

Not yellow like your toes under the sand at south padre, or like a spoon of honey con limon 

healing a sore throat, not yellow like tequila reposado 100% agave, or like tea leaves boiling 

under your bedsheets, not yellow like the ribbon round the old oak tree 

Not yellow; but yellow-ish.  

 

Yellow like the ribbon of that old tree,  

 

Yellowish like a journalist’s notebook paper who is figuring out how to twist the news, (not 

subjectively) but into a straight out lie, or a straight out scandal.  

Yellowish like a newspaper pile decaying each day with yellow-ish-er news.  

Yellowish like greed, like fake gold.  

Like the tubing of a liposuction surgery.  

Like a street light that tells us we ought to drive more carefully.  

Like gas in our tank on our way to nowhere. 

Like a spoiled apple, like a good thing gone bad.  

 

Yellow-ish.  

 

Not green like the smell of wet grass when your heart is at home, 

Not blue like those badass jeans your wore on that suave good day 

Not red like a kiss, or like a feeling bleeding out over the page 

Not red like the heart that burns with a kiss of love,  

Not white like the transparent soul welcoming the world at the door 

But Yellow-ish, like the vanity of one whose concentration is lost in the mirror  

 

Yellowish like a brain that suffers from jaundice.  

Like an idiot standing under the sun.  

Like a dazzled eye staring at the phone screen all day.  

Like an afternoon waiting for customer service.  

Like your name on carbonless papers on a pile of contracts that got you on a knot. 

Yellowish like a heart turns from the weight of aging dreams,  

Like a life of debt. 

Like one in anguish waiting to die. 

 

Yellowish like hypnosis. 

Like the hollow promises of a politician.  

Like the saliva dripping from the fangs of the thirsty chupacabras. 

Like the face of a vampire seeking out blood  

Like 3D explosions in a super hero movie. 
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Like a scream from a horror flick. 

Like Hollywood. 

Like a blister on the face of the earth.  

 

Yellowish. 

 

Not yellow like the lightbulb over the notebook on which you discover your best ideas, 

Not yellow like that shooting star you wished upon,  

Not yellow; but Yellow-ish.  

This wall, this border walls, will be yellow-ish. 

 

Yellowish like the eyes of jackal lantern on which we draw our own paranoid sarcastic faces. 

Like the opinions under the comments link; so much sound, so much fury, ‘signifying nothing’.  

Yellowish like piss. 

Yellowish like a flu. 

Yellowish like a wannabe. 

Yellowish like the ‘mmm’ that comes after a bite of fast food. 

 

Yellowish. 

 

Not yellow like the lines that divided the road, but yellowish like the lines that divide friends and 

turn them to strangers. 

Not yellow like a school bus, but yellowish like short-minded teachers. 

Not yellow like enlightenment, but yellowish like ignorance. 

Not yellow like honor, but yellowish like always living as the victim. 

 

Yellowish like a wedding ring you force down your finger. 

Like living to fulfill the interest of others who care for no one.  

Like a voice that tries to speak across a yellowish tape crossed over the lips.  

 

Yellowish, yellowish, yellowish, 

Here yellowish, there yellowish, all around is yellowish, 

Yellowish shoes, yellowish makeup, yellowish tattoos, 

Yellowish, yellowish, yellowish 

Yellowish, yellowish, yellowish… 

 

Yellowish like the feeling taking hold of me now,  

Driving me to pour out so many yellowish thoughts; 

Like this feeling driving me to insanity  

 

Everything is so intolerably yellow-ish. 

 

I’ve heard people say that there is little if nothing to learn from literature 

But I disagree, yesterday Charlotte Perkins Gilman thought me something very important; 

 

That these yellowish walls we build won’t be torn down by those who want to get in 
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But rather by those who are desperate to get out. 

 

 


